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Sept. 1: Mexican officials announced that the final definitive version of the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) will be concluded by Sept. 15. In Washington, the AFL-CIO reiterated
that opposition to the NAFTA by organized labor is likely, although precise position statements will
not be forthcoming until details of the agreement are made public. Sept. 2: Automotive industry
experts say that once NAFTA is implemented in 1994, the price on compact and medium-size
cars in Mexico will no longer be 30% and 55% higher, respectively, than in the US. Most trade
barriers affecting vehicles and auto parts are to be eliminated by 2005. Car makers in Mexico are
currently obligated by law to buy from local auto part manufacturers. The legislation specifies
at least 36% of Mexican-made parts. This restriction is to be eliminated within the first 10 years
after NAFTA implementation. After NAFTA goes into effect in January 1994, Mexico is to reduce
a tariff on imported vehicles from 20% to 10%. The remaining 10% will be phased out over the
subsequent decade. At present, about 30 models of cars and trucks are manufactured in Mexico.
Industry experts expect the number of models produced to decline and vehicle imports to increase
after NAFTA implementation. Duty-free access to the Mexican market in 2005 by automotives
manufacturers is to be will be restricted to car markers who already operate a plant in Mexico.
Rules of origin clauses specify 62.5% "North American-made" for duty- free access of automotives
imports by the three nations in 2005. Sept. 4: The Bush administration released 1,000 pages of the
draft treaty comprised of lists of tariff reductions to be implemented by the US, Canada and Mexico.
Sept. 7: On Monday, the Mexican media released selected clauses contained in the "Preliminary
[NAFTA] Text for Consultation" distributed by the federal government. The NAFTA chapter dealing
with government purchases in Mexico specifies that US and Canadian companies will be able
to directly negotiate contracts with government agencies. Upon implementation of the treaty,
these companies are to have access to 17 federal government secretariats, 41 departments, and 37
state-run enterprises such as Petroleos Mexicanos (PEMEX). One hundred Canadian government
departments will be open to acquiring goods and services from US and Mexican companies.
Canadian companies are to have exclusive access to contracts for 76 goods and services. Fifty-six US
government departments will be able to buy from Canadian and Mexican suppliers, including the
Department of Defense. A list of 77 products is restricted to US companies. A sampling of Mexican
government departments and companies open to purchase contracts with US and Canadian
suppliers follows: Interior Secretariat (Gobernacion); Health Secretariat, PEMEX, CONASUPO
(foodstuffs distribution company), national blood bank (Centro Nacional de Transfusion Sanguinea),
General Pharmacy Agency, textbook commission, human rights commission, and the National
Council for Educational Development. Article 1024 of NAFTA specifies that the three treaty
partners are to resume negotiations prior to Dec. 31, 1998, for extending government purchasing
deregulation. The chapter focused on immigration states that the US and Canada will maintain
restrictions on entry of Mexican workers. Exceptions are "people involved in business." The US
ceiling on immigration applications from Mexican professionals is 5,500 per year. Regarding the
auto industry, most Mexican trade barriers are to remain in effect until Dec. 31, 2003, when talks
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to further liberalize auto sector trade are to be resumed. Total deregulation of auto industry is to
go into effect in 2019. Mexico will maintain constitutional restrictions on exploration, exploitation
and marketing of petroleum. However, Article 608 of the NAFTA states that the three partners
"are in agreement to permit existing and future incentives for the exploration, development and
related activities in the petroleum and gas sectors with the aim of maintaining reserves of these
energy resources." The three treaty partners can suspend NAFTA implementation in the event
of an emergency, such as severe balance of payments problems. Mexico's chief trade negotiator
Herminio Blanco said the final version of NAFTA will be signed by respective presidents during the
second week of December. According to the Mexican Trade and Industry Ministry (SECOFI), foreign
banks will be restricted to accumulating a maximum 1.5% of total capital in the Mexican financial
system for the next six years. In addition, foreign banks are limited to 8% of total system value
added. In subsequent years, these figures could increase to a maximum 15%. Sept. 8: The Wall Street
Journal reported that as details of NAFTA emerge, a wide range of organizations are speaking out
against the deal. Mark Anderson, director of the AFL-CIO trade task force, argues that the NAFTA
provision to grant cars produced in Mexico the same treatment as US-produced cars gives car
makers big incentives to move their operations to Mexico. US truck driver unions and associations
are speaking out against NAFTA because the agreement validates Mexican commercial drivers'
licenses in the US. The truckers say they cannot compete against Mexican drivers who earn less
than the equivalent of the US minimum wage. In agriculture, US sugar and dairy producers have
been among the most vocal in opposing the treaty. They claim their industries are competitive but
need price supports to compete against imports subsidized by respective governments. According
to Jack Nelson, president of the Rio Grande Valley Sugar Growers Association, NAFTA is "certainly
not going to be any benefit to us and the long-term effect of it probably will end up destroying a
major part of the domestic sugar industry." Asst. US trade representative Kathy Lydon rejected the
claims by sugar producers, saying the agreement's 15-year transition period offers "the best possible
protection for them." The US-based Motion Picture Association of America fears that NAFTA will
set a "soiling precedent" concerning intellectual property issues. In statements on the Senate floor,
US Sen. Max Baucus (D-Montana), member of the Senate international trade subcommittee, said
US Trade Representative Carla Hills had rushed the announcement of NAFTA for Republican
Party political advantage. He said the accord had more to do with presidential politics than good
trade policy. The agreement was announced Aug. 12. Hills said lawyers needed time to "scrub"
the 2,000-page document into proper legal language before they could send it to Congress. In
remarks prepared for her testimony before the Senate finance committee, US Trade Representative
Hills said, "It is an agreement for both blue collar and white collar workers; for factory workers;
and for store clerks and farm hands." According to Hills, the treaty would benefit every state and
every occupation in the country. In addition, she said the pact would make the US more globally
competitive, create new, higher-paying jobs for US citizens and would help Mexico grow, which
then would increase imports from the US. Hills added that the Bush administration would submit
to Congress a job retraining program next year, already announced by President Bush, to help
workers obtain new skills who might be thrown out of work as a result of the trade agreement. She
also said the US would work with Mexico to improve environmental standards. In coming weeks,
Hills will appear before the House ways and means trade subcommittee and the Senate and House
agricultural committees. Members of the Senate finance committee, however, were hostile to the
NAFTA. Committee chair Sen. Lloyd Bentsen (D- TX) said he had reviewed the pact, "and I'm not
ready to sign on to this agreement." Bentsen and others on the committee questioned NAFTA's
job and environmental protections. The senator said Bush had to decide if he wanted to treat the
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agreement as a campaign issue or a trade issue. According to Bentsen, Bush pressed Democrat
Party presidential candidate Bill Clinton to take a stand on the agreement before the text of the
agreement was public. Clinton has said he supports the concept of free trade and would back a
NAFTA that did not injure US workers or the environment, but has said he will take a position
only after he sees treaty details. Mexico's chief trade negotiator Herminio Blanco Mendoza told
members of the Mexican Senate trade committee that the NAFTA will protect Mexico's developed
industries while opening vast markets in the north. He said, "It will give us more access to the North
American market and permit us to create more jobs." According to Blanco, the accord "recognizes
the asymmetry of development" between Mexico and its two northern neighbors. Next, Blanco
said telecommunications are fully protected under the agreement, and noted Mexican oil fields
will not be opened to foreign ownership. He pointed out that upon NAFTA implementation, the
US is to terminate 80% of protective tariffs, and Mexico, only 43%. The Mexican Senate, which
must approve the final agreement, held the first of 18 hearings on the treaty on Sept. 8. (Sources:
Notimex, 09/01/92; Chinese news service Xinhua, 09/02/92; Associated Press, 09/04/92; Washington
Post, 09/05/92; La Jornada, El Financiero, 09/02/92, 09/08/92; United Press International, Reuter, Wall
Street Journal, 09/08/92)

-- End --
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